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Foreword
By Wg Cdr James McGowan (Seamus)

So as summer is rapidly approaching, I thought I would write on some upcoming opportunities both for serving
members and families to help you get ‘beach body’ ready! Any of you who know me, will have seen in one guise
or another that, I am a little  passionate about cycling and that my  personal mission here at Ramstein is to get
as many people as possible on bikes. So whether you want to race, ride socially, commute, or just get out on a
20 minute ride with the kids, I am here to help. Cycling is a great low impact exercise and what better way is
there to travel to work, beat the ques at the gate, and have your phyis for the day done! The UK Community  is
lucky to have a fleet of bikes which are available for hire, so if you want to try cycling and don’t have a bike, we
have the answer! For those of you who already have bikes in varying states of repair, I can also offer some
basic maintenance training, so fixing a puncture will no longer seem some weird combination of an
intelligence and strength test.  

Riding out here in Germany, is not like the UK – there is amazing cycling infrastructure that enables all levels to
ride in safety and the local area has a great cycle path network that seems to connect a lot of good places for
coffee and cake without great distances and huge hills! The one thing I would say about riding on the cycle
paths here is that a bell is a really useful addition as other users are very used to responding to a ding-a-ling,
rather than being shouted at!

I am currently planning the Ramstein contribution to the annual RAF Rides Event, which is due to take place on  
11th of June. The Royal Air Force Association is a fantastic charity that supports the whole RAF Community, so
serving members, families and our veterans. Ramstein will be organising our own events that will enable the
UK community and indeed some of the NATO community to contribute to the RAFA event in a range of ways, so
not only make donations, but also to contribute to the distance ridden. At the moment we have a 250km route
planned that will take the group from Ramstein into Luxembourg, then France and finally back to Ramstein.
While there will be a few of us that will want to complete the whole route via pedal power, there is an option
for the less capable riders to ride some of the route, and take a time out in in the support vehicles, so if this
would interest you, just let me know and i will get you registered.
To have the widest possible involvement, so to include families and avoid a clash with our Jubilee celebration,
I am looking to run a family based event on the afternoon of Friday 17th of June. It would be really useful for
some feedback from you, if an organised event aimed at family participation would be of interest? The
objective would be to encourage family groups to complete a small cycle ride starting and finishing at the
Community House or Seewoog with the distance counting towards the Team Ramstien distance and hopefully
a small contribution to RAFA. As per last year, I am happy to do any pre summer maintenance of bikes for a
small donation to RAFA.
If you have got this far, thank you for sticking with my rambling and remember, it does not matter what bike
you ride or how fast you ride it, what counts is riding it! 
Happy and safe cycling.



Covid 19 Reporting

If you or a member of your
household test positive for covid,
please report this via the link in
EJSU for each individual who
tests positive.

COVID19 REPORTING – European
Joint Support Unit (ejsu.net)

Community Notices
Reporting Covid

The new EJSU Padre - David Norfield has
arrived in post and will be taking over from

Padre Paul who has now returned to the
UK. If you need to get in touch you can

reach him at
 David.Norfield100@mod.gov.uk

https://www.ejsu.net/covid19-reporting/
mailto:David.Norfield100@mod.gov.uk
mailto:David.Norfield100@mod.gov.uk






SAF Trips

SoldSoldSold
Out!Out!Out!

REMINDER 
On 26th April we sent all who had expressed an interest

before the cut-off number of 50 was reached an email to
purchase tickets and send in the sign-up sheet. 

 
Unfortunately, for most, we only had formal email addresses.

So due to deployment, exercise, TDY or holidays, you may
not have seen those emails yet!

 
If you had expressed an interest before 23rd Apr 1500 hrs,

please check any official email addresses, FIND THE
INVITATION OF 26TH APRIL, fill in the sign up sheet, and send
it as instructed before the deadline of COB Sunday 8th May!

If you are interested in
attending click here to
sign up. 
Closing date COP 8th
May 

Organised by Ruairidh
Jackson 
https://www.indoor-
skydiving.de

Email 
Ruairidh.jakson@ac.nato.int
to secure a place

Salzburg and Sound of Music Tour

Indoor Skydiving

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=7WB3vlNZS0iuldChbfoJ5WpxJonPnqpLlCwr7PpLWm5UQ1BSTVZMVFRHWFdONzAyUUQzMUdBRjJRVS4u
https://www.indoor-skydiving.de/
mailto:Ruairidh.jakson@ac.nato.int


SSAFA Community Health 
 

Worried about your teenager? 

It can be difficult for parents and carers to
know whether their teenagers are just "being
teens" or if there is something more serious
going on. 

Take a look at the links below for parent and
carer advice and guidance; 

NHS 

NHS - https://www.nhs.uk/mental-
health/children-and-young-adults/advice-
for-parents/cope-with-your-teenager/

Young Minds -
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/parent/a-
z-guide/

Childline -
https://www.childline.org.uk/info-
advice/your-feelings/mental-health/

You can also contact me or your GP if you
want to seek advice about your child and
support for yourselves navigating the
adolescent stage of parenting. 

AND - don't forget, you can learn to
understanding your teenager better by
reading about the amazing Teenage Brain
here 

https://rb.gy/j6fivb
Follow EJSU Health visitor Kerry Riley on FB

https://www.nhs.uk/mental-health/children-and-young-adults/advice-for-parents/cope-with-your-teenager/
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/parent/a-z-guide/
https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/your-feelings/mental-health/
https://rb.gy/j6fivb
https://www.facebook.com/groups/631103064774760/?ref=share




SSAFA Health Visitor 
Kerry Riley 
UK Medical Centre – CEP. 
Tel: 0032 6544 4643
UKStratCom-DMS-DPHC-
EJSU-CEPGrp@mod.gov.uk 

Healthy child programme

WELFARE – Protecting your Grey Matter
Knowing where to go for metal health
support and advice can be daunting.
Check out Protecting your Grey Matter
HERE for more info.

The British Army have joined the
other 2 Services and now offer the
Mindfulness App, free of charge.
However, it can only be
authenticated by use of the service
persons armymail.mod.uk email
address.  The link to assess
Headspace is:

Headspace for Work

Women’s Health –
https://www.nhs.uk/common-health-
questions/womens-health/

Men’s Health –
https://www.nhs.uk/common-health-
questions/mens-health/

Better Sleep – NHS Every Mind Matters –
Better Sleep

NHS Apps for Health and Wellbeing –
https://www.my-therappy.co.uk/

Mind – www.mind.org.uk – Committed to
improving mental health

COVID Communications Officer (CCO)
email: clo.ramstein@gmail.com 

Robert Koch Institute

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/167998/Health_Child_Programme.pdf
https://www.ejsu.net/EJSUNET/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Protecting-Grey-Matter-Poster.pdf
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwork.headspace.com%2Fbritisharmy%2Fmember-enroll&data=04%7C01%7CAllen.Jennison448%40mod.gov.uk%7Cd55e5c01a05e45a989c608d99f603154%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C0%7C637716057751389616%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=dFjf7QF%2BXHKeCfrYRQ9JXVBQknxCCwIPmXVVeJmh9%2Bw%3D&reserved=0
https://www.nhs.uk/common-health-questions/womens-health/
https://www.nhs.uk/common-health-questions/mens-health/
https://www.nhs.uk/every-mind-matters/mental-health-issues/sleep/
https://www.my-therappy.co.uk/
https://www.mind.org.uk/
https://www.rki.de/EN/Home/homepage_node.html


DEALING WITH CHANGE

Most of us cope with a sudden change in two ways. We either go in denial and refuse to accept it,                                                    
 or we take control and deal with it in our best interest. 

The following steps can help:

KEEP CALM   It will be difficult at times when emotions and panic take over but it’s important to preserve your energy
which you are going to need to stay in control. 

ACCEPT THAT THINGS HAVE CHANGED  There is no sense in pretending that everything can be the same or be reverted
back. Most likely it’s impossible and it would be irrational to think so. The sooner you make peace with the new
circumstances the easier it will be for you to start planning ahead. 

FOCUS ON WHAT YOU CAN CONTROL    Doing this will allow you to concentrate on your task in hand without stress or
clouded judgement. Your mental state is likely to benefit when you are focusing on your bit rather than worry about what
you have no control over.

BE GRATEFUL FOR WHAT YOU HAVE   When it feels like everything is against you it is easy to forget how much you still
have. Notice things around you, acknowledge that you have the privileges that others might now have. You are likely to
find a lot of things that are positive and can help you reassess your situation from a positive view. 

REFRAME YOUR MIND       When you start approaching challenges with ‘I CAN’ attitude you will find that it is much easier to
solve the problems and obstacles. When you concentrate on what you want rather what you don’t want you will start
moving in that direction much quicker.

POSITIVE ATTITUDE      It is impossible to stay positive all the time but assuming your default position as positive will help
you with times when you are feeling down. Accept that it’s inevitable and don’t go hard on yourself for having a bad day.
You will recover much quicker without the guilt and return to your positive state. 

ADJUST YOUR DIET AND DRINK PLENTY OF WATER   To function properly our body needs the right nutrients that are free
of toxins. Reassess your diet, make sure that the amount of food you consume is justified by the amount of energy you
burn and that you drink enough water to stay hydrated. Get disciplined around your food and water intake. 

EXERCISE AND SLEEP      You might be dreading this word, but physical exercise is vital for our mental state. You will feel
better from the surge of endorphins in your body that is produced during exercise. When you allocate time for your
exercise you will also have time to think. Sleep is easy to compromise on but lack of sleep can set you off to a negative
mood, affect your memory and physical condition. 

CREATE YOUR SUPPORT GROUP    Remember nobody can do it alone. We all need support so make sure to surround
yourself with people who have your interest in mind, bringing you up, encourage you and genuinely want you to do well.
You can also find support in books, videos and articles that would inspire you and help come up with new ideas. 

CELEBRATE SMALL VICTORIES  No matter how fast or slow you go; you can only do one step at a time. Acknowledging
these steps as your achievements will help you recognise your progress and help you adjust to changes small step at a
time. Sometimes it might feel like the steps are too small but what matters is that they are made in the right direction. If
these life lessons help you understand what might be going on in your life – that’s great. 



9th - 15th May is Mental Health Awareness Week and it focuses
this year on loneliness.

 
Why loneliness?

Loneliness is affecting more and more of us in the UK and it has had a huge impact on our
physical and mental health during the pandemic. Our connection to other people is
fundamental to protecting our mental health. 

Reducing loneliness is a major step towards a mentally healthy society, 

https://www.facebook.com/mentalhealthfoundation/

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fmentalhealthfoundation%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cnikki.kerr106%40mod.gov.uk%7C461b5084f14c4462e53008da2cf808ee%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C0%7C637871741063686878%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=bICWvN9aTRzOymO%2BbEmmfsIVaJb5Zd%2BLRwtsdP1Vdl4%3D&reserved=0


It's that time of year again!!
Swimsuits are starting to pop up in shops ready for the summer, and it is important to
think about the colour of swimwear you buy for your child. 

If your child was to get into trouble in the water, lifeguards and other people will need to
get to them as quickly as possible. This means putting them in something bright and easily
spotted, both in clear water or murky beach waves. 

What a great excuse for a new wardrobe!









Brit Cafe
Afternoon Tea
7th May - Book
now 

This club is on base and
hosts lots of events. For
more information click
HERE.

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fforms%2Fd%2Fe%2F1FAIpQLScRAe40Gi1W-q72ATpNIFMGBH3bp0eHZnd7WEkGEy6Hgt-qlA%2Fviewform%3Fusp%3Dsf_link&data=05%7C01%7CLAURA.WATSON111%40mod.gov.uk%7C66d603f6cdac4a3bee2008da2776b8d9%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C0%7C637865688099612385%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=lo3xdw4%2BvKOIRNRzQJxgAQLzt%2BmqMN10jIY%2FbOnghbc%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fforms%2Fd%2Fe%2F1FAIpQLScRAe40Gi1W-q72ATpNIFMGBH3bp0eHZnd7WEkGEy6Hgt-qlA%2Fviewform%3Fusp%3Dsf_link&data=05%7C01%7CLAURA.WATSON111%40mod.gov.uk%7C66d603f6cdac4a3bee2008da2776b8d9%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C0%7C637865688099612385%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=lo3xdw4%2BvKOIRNRzQJxgAQLzt%2BmqMN10jIY%2FbOnghbc%3D&reserved=0
https://86fss.com/enlisted-club/






EJSU.net contains a whole host of information
ranging from Healthcare, Welfare, Vehicle
information and EJSU.net can be accessed on all
devices. However, to access Routine orders will
require a DLE login.

The NSE have x4 FC Kaiserslautern football
tickets available for SP’s to sign out. You will be
billed 10 euro per ticket to your mess bill. 

From now on there can be 10,000 people in the
stadium at Kaiserslautern, but only season
ticket holders with 2G+ (fully vaccinated and
boosted) masks must be worn at all times
unless eating or drinking. 

Pop into the NSE to sign out the tickets. 

May Exchange 
Rates

 
 £1           =             €1.20
€1           =             $1.10

Important update
HERE

The NSE will be closed
from 1200 on

Wednesday 1st June

https://www.ejsu.net/EJSUNET/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/20220310-2022_01-BFBS_Direct-to-Home.pdf


As a new monthly feature and to try understand the cultures of the different nationalities of our
friends in NATO, Sgt Allister Anderson (Ali) will focus on 2 different countries  each month. 

Cultural Awareness





France - Metz
Camping Municipal Metz Plage

With Summer fast approaching and life beginning to go back to normal, we have started
venturing out more on holidays. Here are a few recommendations on campsites which have
been tried and tested!!
If you have stayed somewhere amazing (campsite or hotel) and want to share the details
please email them to GSO-EJSU-SWGermany-CLO-Mailbox@mod.gov.uk

There is also a FB page created by Jacqui Skoyles where we can share campsites, if you want
to check it out or share some sites head on over to her page
Uk Community Camping Guide

Liechtenstein - Vadus
Camping Mittagspitze
 

Czech Republic - Kutna Hora
Barbora Kemp

Pool
Play

ground
Resturant Shop

Waste 
disposal

Bike 
trails

Fire 
pit

Culture
Hiking
trails

Skiing
Shower

block

Dog
friendly

Water
sports

Community Accomodation Recommendations

https://metz.fr/lieux/lieu-1941.php
mailto:GSO-EJSU-SWGermany-CLO-Mailbox@mod.gov.uk
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroups%2F1739129019581941%2F%3Fref%3Dshare&data=05%7C01%7CNikki.Kerr106%40mod.gov.uk%7C44dabe5856b74765b3bb08da2834b81d%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C0%7C637866504137295562%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2FnKs17g32DMUuRWEqyr1k0koXnObJEdNMwCcMvPPhNA%3D&reserved=0
https://www.campingtriesen.li/en
http://www.barborakemp.cz/


Ingredients

200g (7oz) dried penne or fusilli pasta 
cooking oil spray 
2 skinless chicken breasts (fat trimmed), cut into bite-sized pieces (approx. 350g/12½oz) 
1 onion, finely chopped 
4 garlic cloves, finely chopped 
3 slices of lean bacon (fat removed), finely chopped
1 courgette (zucchini), finely chopped 
1 carrot, finely chopped 
7 button mushrooms, sliced 
handful of cherry or grape tomatoes, halved 
480g (1lb 1oz) passata 
240ml (9fl oz) chicken stock 
splash of balsamic vinegar
splash of Tabasco sauce 
2 tablespoons tomato purée (paste) 
2 teaspoons dried oregano 
salt and freshly ground black pepper 
120g (4oz) Cheddar (or you can use mozzarella), grated

1. Preheat the oven to 200°C/180°C fan/400°F/gas 6. 
2. Add the pasta to a saucepan of boiling hot water and cook according to packet instructions
until al dente, then drain and rinse with cold water to prevent it cooking further. 
3. Place a frying pan on a medium heat and spray with cooking oil. Add the chicken and cook
until golden brown, then remove from the pan and set aside. 
4. Add the onion, garlic and bacon and cook for 2 minutes. 
5. Add the courgette, carrot, mushrooms and tomatoes and cook for a further 5 minutes. 
6. Add the passata, stock, balsamic vinegar, Tabasco, tomato purée and oregano and bring to
the boil, then reduce the heat and simmer, covered, for about 20 minutes. 
7. Transfer the mixture to a casserole dish, along with the pasta and chicken. Season with
salt and freshly ground black pepper, top with the Cheddar, and bake in the oven for about 30
minutes, until the cheese on top is melted and golden, then serve.

 

Recipe Recommendation
Chicken, Bacon and Tomato Pasta Bake



Easter Fun



 
We hope you all had a lovely Easter break and didn't indulge in chocolate to much!

 
We just wanted to say thank you to everyone who took part in the scavenger hunt. From
the smiling faces on the children once they finished, and came back to the Community

House for their prize, we could tell they all had fun and it was a success! 
Well done to the winners of the Easter Bonnet making, they all looked amazing. 

 
Again this month, we have a couple SAF trips being organised which is great. Make sure

you get signed up before the closing date if you're interested. We also have Europa to
look forward to at the end of May. We cant wait! 

If you are interested in organising a SAF trip we can point you in the right direction. 
 

Thanks to Seamus for doing a fabulous write up for us, if you fancy joining the RAF Ride
Event whether it be the 250km route or the family cycle get in touch with Seamus and he

will get you registered.  Seamus.MCGOWAN@ac.nato.int 
If you are  wanting to show support and contribute towards RAFA  you can do so by 

 visiting the just giving page.
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/James-McGowan4

 
Have a lovely week and remember our door is always open.

 
Nikki & Laura x

CLO News

mailto:Seamus.MCGOWAN@ac.nato.int
mailto:Seamus.MCGOWAN@ac.nato.int
http://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/James-McGowan4

